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The Reflections of a Knocker
On Federal Supervision

BY JOHIT KENDRICK BANGS
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f ELL If that isnt the limit
cried the Knocker throwing
down his newspaper wrathfully

Not content with running congress
and personally the Panamaand getting up a corner In gay
ernment generally these administralion people are now reaching out afterthe railroads and other corporationsI dont mind a mans being Industriousbut by thunder I a chap whowants to be the whole thing

Oh rats Knocker said a brotherGrowler Ypuve been snapping at therailroads and trusts yourself train timeimmemorial and now whentries to do something to regulate themup you pop with your inevitableknock
of the sort retorted theKnocker I dont kick against thingsthat are worthy You never heard mebreathe a against the Rock ofGibraltar Mrs Chadwick or HarryLehr or anything else that is perfectof Its But when things are wrongyoull find me ready with my hammerevery time and dont you forget itJust because I say that John D Rockerbilt ought to be amputated from theworlds cash box before he gets controlof every cent In existence and that therailroads are guilty of the seven deadly
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ute that when they get the railroads intheir grip they are going to stop doyou Not on your existence Oncethey get the railways in hand theyllreach cut for the cab privileges of thecountry and every hack driver In theland will become an official of thegovernment with full authority toplace you under arrest If you disputehis fare or pull him off the box andbang him on the head for impertinence
The cab service In hand the govern
ment will grab the theaters and tilewhole drama will pass into the handsof partisan managers dramatists
comedians tragedians and matineeidols No man who hasnt vo ed astraight ticket in the last election willbe able to get his comic opera on mestage and if a tragedian cant prove

to the satisfaction of thesecretary of mummers thered be hogovernment job for him Hamlet will
be entrusted to some rotten amateuractor who has stumped Iowa for the
administration and the job of the mat
inee idol will be turned over to somepensioner of the war of 1812 or rough
rider of the Spanish war for services
rendered I stand a brakemanrailway train who gives htasef airs

he has been appointed to hisjob by the president but no Washing
ton official Is going to ram a fifth rate
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AN UNPRETENTIOUS DINNERB-y Cornelia C Bedford
Clear Tomato Soup with CroutonsRoast Loin of Pork Apple SauceMashed Potatoes and Turnips

Creamed Onions
Lettuce and Cheese Salad

Peach Tapioca Pudding
Coffee

Such a menu as this Is within thereach of every reader both in point of
cost and because all materials withone exception are procurable at thepoorest of markets the exception al
luded to is lettuce at thisseason of the year is a hothouse article but the ever increasing demand for
fresh salad plants is rapidly tending to
bring it within the compass of theordinary market Where not
obtainable its place may be supplied
by the use o firm white cabbage
finely shaved celery or any green
which can be had

As the apple sauce and pudding areto be served cold they must bethought of first Tart apples are best
for sauce and after quartering coring
and paring they be packed Inan agate saucepan or earthen pipkin
the latter Is preferable as the heatis more even the cooking slower andthe sauce less liable to scorch in any
event neither a tin nor iron utensil
should be used as it would discolor
and give a disagreeable taste to the
finished sauce After adding a very
little water to the exactquantity depending upon the juiciness-
of the fruit cook slowly until thefruit breaks press through a sievesveeten to taste reheat and cook for
about five minutes that the sugar may
be more thoroughly incorporated thenput aside

For the pudding drain the juice
from a can of peaches measure andadd to it sufficient water to make aquart altogether then heat In a
double When hot add onehalf-
of teaspoonful of salt sprinkle inthreequarters of a cupful of fine

the stirrring Several times within the
minutes that the tapioca may j

not lump then cover and cook until itis Add the strained juice
f a lcmoi and as much sugar as may

be necessary to make it pleasantly
sweet cut up the peaches
butter K dish and fill it with i

alternate of the fruit and j

cooked tapioca Bake in a moderateoven until delicately browned then
net aside It is to be served very cold
with plain cream

The meat next claims our attention
Trim oft any ragged edges wipe witha damp cloth and arrange in the drip-
ping pan About two spoonfuls ofwater should be added as it goes intothe oven It the meat is as fat as it
should be there will soon be sufficient
iu the pan to baste with Contrary
to the usual rule for roasting meats
the oven should not be hotter In thebeginning that for bread Pork Ismore difficult of digestion than beefor mutton and unless very thoroughly
cooked Is likely to cause some troubleto Its eaters hence the sldwer andmore thorough cooking Gradually

the heat and allow about twenty
minutes to the pound basting every
fifteen minutes and dusting with saltand pepper when half done

While the roast is cooking the veg
etable1 to be prepared and cooked
separately that they may cook more
quickly and so give less notice of theirpresence cut the turnips in inch or
half Inch dice when served

here the yellow variety is to
preferred and If very large one

turnip will probably be sufficient
There should be about three times as
much potato as turnip When the two

gether adding a liberal proportion ofgood and seasoning well withsalt and pepper Keep in a saucepan-
at the side of the fire until ready to
serve and then beat well pile lightly
in a heated vegetable dish

Lest the onions should be deemedtoo i ink by some member of the family tis the white or silver Skinnedvariety reel then cover with boilingwater and let stand for ten minutesDrain again add boiling water bell for
five minutes and drain once more This
removes a good part of the essentialoil and so renders them easier of diges-
tion Again boiling water also a

DAIiTS PREMONITION

Figured Out a Lease to Last Almost-
to Day of His Death

Richard Dorney who has bach looking after the management of The TwoOrphans tour while chatting aboutAugustfii Daly the other In thelobby of the Grand brought out twovery odd things in connection with thegreat manager Mr Dorney was asso
ciated with ilr Daly in a confidentialway for many yearsv and knew himbetter than any other person In thetheatrical world

I recall one little thing he saidat the time almost escaped my
votice It was the year Mr Daly leasedthe property at Broadway and Thirtiethstreet In New York since known asDalys theatre I accorpunied him tothe attorneys office where the leasewas signed and when It came time to
state the f erm of years it was to cover
Mr Daly said Oh make It twentyyears that Is as long as we will want
it That wa in 1879 and though we
subsequently extended the lease Mr
Daly himself had figured it out to anicety for he died almost within the
month just twenty years afterward-

In line with this same coincidence
which might be construed as a premoni-
tion Mr Daly held that when a man
Who had been in active business for a
number of years age of 61
he had to pass through another climax
in his life He Jmd made a study or itand I remember often seeing bits of paper strewn upon his desk on whichwere many no tes of distinguished men
who had died in their fxtyfirst year
Tough he had given the matter a great
deal of attention none of those abouthim paid heed to it until we rc-
callel aitr his d ath that was 61years oM at hc Ime
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sins and nineteen more Into the bargin
and that J Pierpont Morgan ought to
be estopped from merging the steeltrust with the Episcopal church I amnot necessarily compelled to advocate

Roosevelt as a money centera railway magnate and managing arch
of the Carnegie Iron worksWhats more I dont knock for thesheer love of a hammer and asa rule individual cases dont make aparticle of difference to me but whenI see a tendency mahifesting Itself

somewhere that may work for evilsome day Im going to hit It Iwouldnt ten cents to save theRockerbiltMorgan outfit from what isto them before the people arethrough with em but there are othermonopolies weve got to look out forthat are just as dangerous Its all very
well Growler my boy to kick yourenemy thats In front of you but youvegot to keep your weather eye open forthe cuss thats bearing down you
from behind

What is the monopoly that you seebearing down on us from Behindqueried the Growler
The federal thatswhat said the Knocker These teldown there at Washington aretrying to hog the whole business of thecountry You dont suppose for a min
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scant teaspoonful of salt and boilgently until they are very tender if ofmedium size and whole this will tak iabout two hours At a convenient interval cook together one tablespoonfulbutter and one of flour add gradually a scant cupful of milk and conto stir until the sauce is smoothlythickened Season with salt and pepper cover and keep hot until neededTen minutes before serving turn oft
of the water on the onions thismay be put aside to add to soup stockanother day replace It with the milksauce taste to see that the seasoningperfect and simmer very gently un

dished
Croutons for soup may be made inquantity and kept in a cold place for
week or two taking out a portion as

needed Cut stale bread into half inchslices then Into dice rejecting allcrust Either spread on a flat pan andplace in a moderate oven until toasted
and through to a delicatebrown or drop Into deep smoking hotfat until colored then drain on paper

the former keep best the latter ae
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Corset
Covers

f flo Ladles Corsetflr Covers full f ont lace or
hemstitched ruffle trimmed

for Ladies Muslin CorUEiJCKS et Covers full fronttrimmed with wide lace drawn withribbon

for Ladles Consct Covers
round yeke front andback of lace beading

tf2 5 r tfe Ladles Cambric orjJainsook Corset Coversquare or round yoke Of lace inser-
tion beading and ribbon or line em

oef4e for Ladies Allover Embroidery Corset Coverwith tics

set Cover fine embroiderytorcdon or Val lace yoke andback beading and ribbon trimmed

fill OCf for Ladles Nainsook Cor
SH rovr trimmed withinsertion in points full French
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more savory
For the soup turn a can of tomatoesinto a saucepan add half of an onioncut in slices two cloves a dozen peppercorns a scant teaspoonful of salt-a sprig of parsley and a pint of boilingwater Simmer gently for twenty min

utes then press through a sieve Cooltogether one tablespoonful of butterand two tablespoonfuls of flour addgradually the strained tomato stirring
until the SOUR Is smoothly thickenedTaste add more seasoning If required
and let It for five minutesFor the salad any rich cheese may
be edam or full Amer

Cut it into tiny bits allowing
about one for each

Mix together four tablespoonfuls
of olive oil a half of saltand a quarter of a teaspoonful ofpepper gradually in one table-spoonful of vinegar stirring vigorously until the mlxure looks grayishand is very slightly thicker than before lettuce or othersalad green on a dish scatter thecheese over it then add the dressing
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wide ruffle tinetucks and hemstitched hem

for Ladies Cambric Draw
shape wideruffle hemstitched tucks and hem

for Ladies orMuslin Drawerswith fine tucks and embroidery rufflue or wide lace

R for Ladies Cambric Drawera umbrella shape wideruffle trimmed with torchon ins rUon and or wide embroideryhemstitched tucks

7 tZg t for Ladles Cambric Drawers wide ruffle trimmedwith fine tucks and wide embroideryruffle

5BS tfcr Ladies Cambric Drawera umbrella shapeflounce trimmed with wide torchonInsertion and lace

H ffiem for Ladles XalnftoolciJ Drawers wide umbrellaruffle with French embroidery and or alternate rdwsof insertion and lawn with lace

Ladles Nainsook Drawera circular flounce oflace and lawn with lap or fineembroidery ruffle and insertion
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j prima donna down my throat becauseher uncle contributed 5000 to the cam-paign like as no with President Roosevelt In controlwOf opera wedfind the Parslfali
to scme estimable but inadequatedarkey from the oher side of the lineCan you imagine an Ethiopian Parslfat

j Ret said the Growler
It would be worse than rot said

the Knocker It would be ruin Then
i when they had the theaterstheyd go In for the publishing business and the same complications would
ailse Under a Republcaudministraton any historical novel that exalted
the Democrats would be prompt y sup

i pressed any poem in glorification of
the principles of Doctor Swallow and
his Prohibition followers would be as
prc raptly thrown into the waste basket
and under the present administrationno essayist who preached the easy life
the gospel of the den and preferred the
smell of the pine forest to that of gun-
powder and surgical instruments could-

i possibly make a living In place of the
pleasing fictions of Richard Harding
Davis Hall Caine and Marie Corelli
wed be compelled to gorge our literary

on the outout of the govern-
ment bureau of printings an if there isany dryer reading than that in all let-
ter I dont know where t look for it
Instead of the comic papers of the land
which shed so much light and joy in
the dark places of earth wed get noth-
ing but the Congressional Record with
the lakes of Chauncey Depew Joe Can-
non Ben Tillman to brighten our
pathway through life and the poetry-
of the period bad as it Is now would
become infinitely worse because the
poetS whod get the fattest jobs under
the administration would be those who
perpetrate the campaign hymn books-
In the presidential elections
Heres to our splendid Theodore

And Charlie Fairbanks gay
Theyll both get in
With a terrible din

On inauguration day
For theyre the peepuls choice my

lads
For theyre the peepuls choice
So lift on high your voice my lads
For Chase and Theodore

Things like that will take the place
of The Battle Hymn of the Republic
Hiawatha and The Raven when wecome to federal supervision of the museand make the poets get their license atWashington I for one dont think itbe an improvement And as it will worklit plays and poetry so It will work Inpitures and everything else

which government will gradually absorb Government tailors will compel
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SHORT SKIRTS
2Cfi for Ldi s Muslin ShortSkirts wido rffl withtine tucks and hemstitched

for Ladies Cambric ShortCjKeS sklrtr wide ruffle trimmed with fine tucks fagoting andembroidery o J r-
efi T r e for LacUesVNftinBook Short

Skirt trimmed above rufflp with insertion end fine tucks
ruffle lace trimmed

for Ladles Nainsook or
Lawn Short Skirt trim-

med with fine insertion and embroid-ery ruffle
31 O5 for Ladies Lawn ShortSkirt trimmed with wideembroidery ruffle and beading
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India Unons Persian Lawns and
Dimities

Jr 4 yard for now India lInens
Worth 8 l3cffP5y f yard for India linnns inPheg wide and worth 12-

Ctf yard for India llnons regu

2Oc-
3Qc
35c-
4Qc
SOc
lOc

Per yard for India linonsthat alwars sell at 20c
Per iard for India Unons thatalways sell at 25cPer for Persianlawns that always sell at 25Q
Per yard for the regular tOegrade of PersianFor fine Imported Irish Persianlawns oOcPer yard the regular SOcIrish Persian lawns

Per yard lot the regular 75cgrade finest PersianPer yard for checked and striped
worth 12J c tj uc

Per
Per 3

cPr crude5ets
20c

ard

dIm ties J
12IL Pel ard for

d Jm otte dht1Jtfslfstular 16 23c qualities 4t

S

lPc

us to wear styles that would drive the
man to drink government hatterswill tUes on our heads that would

make us ashamed to look ourselves inthe face Every blessed thing willa partisan bias in the natural orderof things If a fellow wants to make
government supervision If a womanwart to discharge a cook shell haveto do it through the department of do
mestic affairs and even then have the
case reviewed by all the courts from
the lowest to the supreme before thelady will budge if she df tnt happen-
to want to Altogether Growler this
federal control isnt all its cracked up
to be and while I wouldnt give a tin-
kers byword if they sent Jhft Rocker
biltMorgan tribe to Siberia and made
em work for a living as the first step

toward usurpation of private effort Imagainst It
Your indictment isnt very effect-

ive began Growler
Yen theres one last point against-

it the effectiveness which you cant
gainsay said the Knocker

Whats that queued the Growler
The trillions of peope that will be

put cut of work the minute Theodore
Roosevelt gets their what
said the Knocker No man In the
world has a right to do as much as he
wants to

Copyright 1985 by K H Holmes

Physics Phenomenon Which Physi-
cians are Not Able to JSzplain

Chicago laterOcean
Throe weeks afco lIen Baoheler of In

diana lost both hands in a railway acci
dent The amputated hands were placed
In a jar of alcohol and Mr Bachelersarms received th most careful surgical
attention He suffered however for two
weeks from severe and peculiar painswhere the hands formerly wore

Mr Bacheler that his losthands were crowded In such a way as togive him the sensation of severe cramp
ing paths and when he learned how theyhad been disposed of he thatthey be properly burled The hands werejar were straightened toa natural position were carefully
wrapped were messed In a box and were
burled As soon as this was done Mr
Bachelor was relieved of the pains thathad kept him in agony for weeksstory will be received with smilesby the younger experts of the medicalprofession with shakes of the head by
the and with ready belief
by hundreds of mCn who sufferedas Mr Bacheler suffered

Many a man who has suffered amputa
tion of a log or foot has been kept in an-
guish by feeling of some object be
tween the toes by an intolerable itching
whero a toe ought to be or by a sharp
rheumatic pain in th ball of a missing
foot A man who has lost a hand or an
arm has been seized suddenly with a dis-
tressing pain in the limb or In the
and has become almost hysterical be-
cause he could not relieve It by touching
tIle hand that was not thereSurgeons called to treat such cases havecontended that the footing was simply
hallucination that men who have suffered amputation have read storIes of queer
sensations in lost limbs ami these
stories have taRen such a hold upon th
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Our January Offerings in New

Heaps of new Undermuslins gnU Embroideries will be offered for your inspection here Monday that will eclipse all former records Not aloneis this true of the completeness and varieties shown but also in the attractiveness of the prices quoted In inspecting our showing ofUndermuslins we invite special attention to the superior workmanship the high character of the sheer firm white and daintyand above all to the remarkable exclusiveness
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MUSLIN WHITE GOODS
EMBROIDERIES WASH ETCo

c

AT

WONDERFUl SAVINGS
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fabricssoft

Z5he GREATEST WHITE SALES
UNDERWEAR9

LACES
ALL
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CHEMISE
for Ladles Musii-
mise trimmed with hemstitched ruffle

Afflfjc for MuslinChemise trimmed withcorded hand around nock andsleeves
r iJ 3 for Ladies Muslin chomlse round yoke of finetucks and Insertion embroideryaround neck and sleeves

fofff1Z for Cambric Chemise square yoke of finetucks and embroidery ruttie trimmed
for Ladles Nainsook Chemisc skirt yok ofrows of Vat Insertion beadingand ribbon ruffle on bottom
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UNJSTWOOTY WHITE FABRICS
Mid of Every Description at the prices we quote during this sale make this occasionevent of the greatest importance to the saving ones for early spring sewingan

VRY 1116t1ST CI1ARACTR

Yard wide Muslin nil the celebratedbrands Fruit of the Loom Hope
Lonsdale etc tlf

Yard wide soft hushed y
cambrics yard Vflir-

Lonsdalo famous Underwear
Finest grade Berkley

uSe quality fPtftgper
plain Nainsooks regular price16 23c cut for this saleyard-

36inch fine Nainsooks 20c 9 Kgregularly now per
fine grade Nainsooks 2Sc gradecut to per fffffyard

35f grade of finest Nainsooks fuR 36
inches cut to Zrper yard ibeautiful White Masaiia Cam
brie 35c grade 94Cspecial at v

of flno Mi
Incnes wide cut to-
per yard

Cambrics and Nainsooks

per J

21Cambric yard
superior Cambrics

fnch

12r 72e

now

i ij 40
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Longcloths Family Linen and
fancy Goods for In

fants Dresses
Imperial lonecldth full yard

wide per yard 2
Full piece of 12 yards of the fifSgrade for ffm
Chamois finished lotigcloth full yardwide cut to per 9ftryard r
Full piece of 12 yards above 1ffor V t9Cr-
45Inch imported longcloths specially finhushed for ladles and ohll

drcns wear per yard
Full 12yard piece of above PKO
Family linen full yardwide all Jlnenanti suitable for grades of underwear regular TSc

fork per yard JlfJ-
ne embroidered and corded muslins 2S
inches wide for infants and childrenswear 35e grade cut to Tiffiper yard
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imagination that they experience theattributed to tho men whose stories they
have read

Acting on this theory the fallswith of the man
toTs something to quiet his nervos andIn case where the missing band or missing toot Is accessible dlrectiens forits proper handling and intermentHowever this do s not settle the cureIn a week or a month the man of tilelost hand or lost foot has other trying
experiences and the surgeon tries to

him out of the hallucination Ingood time the paUent apparently surrendens his belief as to In the lost footor hand but in his own heart he holdsto it He may not talk about It but he
will insist that the sc ation In the missIng foot is so real and so
that it at times drives him almost to the
point of insanity

These are strong men who have had
such experiences and their theory is thatsome careless treatment of the nerves
severed in amputation is responsible forthe queer sensations A few surgeons
have admitted that there may be

in this theory but If it be admittedthat the theory is correct it does not ex-
plain the sensations experienced by Mr
Bacheler-

In this age when the nerves of men
and women receive more attention fromthe medical profession than ever beforeit Is not a little that these so
culled hallucinations as to sensations in
missing members of the body have not

more closely Investigated Are thesesensations the work of the Imagination-
or are they the result of real physical
conditions

Had Rapid Action
Seattle PostIntelligencer

A few years ago I was In Little Rock
Ark selling goods for a Chicago house
said a Seattle real estate man a day or
two ago I made that city my head-
quarters and ran out through the stateOne day I started to make a trip withseveral big trunks of samples The negro expressman was a goodnatured
accommodating follow that I took a IlkI bought a 34hour ac-
cident ticket according to my custombut before the train started I mot a manI wanted to do some business with andI decided to stay

As I started to leave the station Isaw my expressman talking to a negrowoman and as I passed him he saidMy ole woman is soln on de sametrain wId you boss
Im not going I said so Ill Justgive your wife accident ticketWhats dat fur

if your wife Is crippled In n
accident she will get money according
to how badly she is hurt and it she is
killed you will get

Tho couple seEmed much pleased atthe Investment and I went away andforgot It In the evening I learned that
the train which I had failed to taKe had
been wrecked and several persons hadbeen killed dinner I was sitting
in front of the hotel when my express
man came along looking anxiously OH all-
sldes When he saw me he came forward
and asked

Be you de gemman I hauled some
trunks to do depot dig mawning fur

Yes you took some trunks down

Den you is de man dat give roe datticket
T believe I did give you an accidentpolicy f
Well de ole woman was killed in

it smashup
Is that so I am very sorry 1said
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for Ladies Muslin Gowns3WCJTS reund or V neck yoke of
fine tucks and insertion

for Ladies Muslin Gowns
high or V neck yoke or

hemstitched tucks or line insertion
and embroidery

for Ladies Heavy MuslinIfCZS Gowns mannish effect
collar and cuffs braid trimmed

for Ladies Cambric or3svf r xalnsook Gowns hish and
low neck and chemise style trimmed
with Val and insertion or tine
tucks and embroidery

for Lsdies Cambric orCffrf CP jalnsook Gowns high or
low neck trimmed with Insertion
beading an ribbon embroidery ruf
tie neck and sleeves

f fff9 Ladies Xainsook
Gown square yoke of em

insertion ribbon and beadbig embroidery at neck and sleeves

Gown round yoke of emstye buttonholeedge ribbondrawn
G Ladies FineNams ook Gowns orV r plr trimmfHl with dainty Insertion and embroidery

Gowns

forJI
brotd ry

for Ladies

2 25 for
hi h

75cfs

inca

SI 75 Fine Nainsook

¬

¬
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offering him my hand Sho was a nice
looking woman and I know she must
hay been agood

you tole me ef do ole woman
got killed rd git 3000

thuf is what these policies call

Am dat sbolytrue white man Does
I tit 30007

You cettainly will Tho company ia
good for it

Well Cat do beat aj Now I kin buy-
a fine house an have a organ In it an
have twohoss team st f ORe or
nery mule White man lemmo shake yo
hand agin

THE ATVTE CHECK

How a Banker Beads Depositor
Characters

J had a shock to my vanity today
said an official of one of York
biggest banks to a representative aj
the New York World I always prtad
myself on my knowledge of human na-

ture and I have often amused myself
by studying character through that od
medium the bank chock

It has been a theory of mine that n
mans nature and habits can usually b l
ascertained by a careful study of hla
vouchers The list of persons to whom
those checks are made out term a pret
ty lair criterion to the student of htn
man nature of most depositors chart
acters

Therefore when we return written
up bank books and the bunch of
ers I often amuse myself by glancing-
over both When I find a man has a
very modest account with us and that
h strains that account by big checks-
to jewellers horse dealers etc I draw
my own inferences and my inferences
are usually correct

There was one depositor of ours in
whom I took great Interest although 1
had never seen him My interest arose
purely through a study of his vouchers
and bankbook Each week he had de-
posited a goodly sum with us and each
week he had drawn nearly all of It In
small or large chOcks made payable to
The Own Land Realty company Tip
name had a solid respectable
and I quickly deduced the

Our depositor was evidently
shrewd fellow who was on the constant
lookout for bargains In real estate

This morning my eyes were opened
Glancing over the paper I noted Jlj
Jeromes men had raided a big
town gambling house The newspapeq
report ended by saying

The report has operated semtop
ly under the misleading name of The

Land Realty company

Biting Retort
Chicago Xews

They were danclnGracious said the sarcastic girl you
have elephants feet

retorted the bright man
thats better than having
And she did not speak to him again JH
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7tZiTfo for Ladles Muslin Skirtsruffle withtwo rows of torchon insertion andlace edge

for Ladies Muslin SkirtsefiCS wide flounce trimmed withtwo clusters of fine tucks and 6inchembroidery

wide umbrella ruffle trim-
med with five rows of insertion andlace edge or fine tucks and wide open
embroidery

Stff Ladles Cambric SkirtsAO wide flounce withlengthwise rows of lawn and lacewide lace
7HS for Ladles Cambric Skirtswide umbrella

flounce trimmed with hem tItched
tucks and 12inch English embroidery

fE Ladles Cambric Skirt
wide lawn ruffle trimmedwith fine tucks wide insertion andwide open embroidery

extra wide flounce trim-
med with fine tucks and dainty Eng
lish embroidery

fiSTJ Zff8 Ladies Cambric Skirt
flounce of French

embroidery tucked in squares head
with wide beading ribbondrawn
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Remarkable
Values in New

Thousands of of crisp new embroideries in all the latestartistic embroidered effects from the foremost of St Gall Swiss factories shipPeel to In original packages n ver handled from the lime thy left thefactory until placed on our counters here Salt Lake You will be amazed atthe values we offer for youve never before seen their equivalent at these pricesand In most

mbroieries oud Wsh races
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Embroideries and Insertions
ef Per yard for St Gall rmbroldcries and Insertions in widthsfrom 1 to 1 inches worth up to
jy Per yard for cmorolderieg andO Insertions in widths from 2to j inches worth up to lie

Tif Per yard for fine
embroideries with insertion to

ERIES EVER SHOWN AT THISPRICE VALUES AT THESE PRICESUP TO SOc
Here we show the finest patterns from

4 to 9 inches in width also the heavierpetticoat embroideries u to IS inches inwidth insertions to match and none
worth less than 35c to Soc

At 35c and 40c Per Yard-
An immense showing of beautiful Irishpoint and onen effect

cries and Insertions worth up to 7c thehandsomest patterns and valuesover offered
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match worth up 16 2Sc
At 20c and 25c Per Yard
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OVER 500 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROIITHE STRONGEST LINE OF

a

Corset Cover Embroideries-
AT 40 CENTS PER YARD-

In this assortment we show a remark
PAlectod of fin corset roverstyles of newest embroideries J ot the

coarse grades usually offered at thisprice but strictly highclass superior
grades bcth in of the cloth and in
the embroidery designing

BeadinQS and Wash Laces
Plain edged headings from H to 1 Inchwide for corset covers and underwearcome n both the heavy and dainty vari-

eties prices at per yard
5 CENTS AND UP

Point de Paris and Piat Val Laces-
A magnificent line of the newest pat

terns In these wash lacestrimming undergarments in rtlons to
match widths from 2 to 7 incItes worthupbto 26c per yard choice of al widths atone price

10 CENTS PER YARD
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